
T o m o r row! 
Y S U v s 
A l l i a n c e 
S t r u t n e rs 
Fietdhouse 3 
p.m. 

M o n d a y ! 
Dana Faculty-
Student Re
cital 
Dana Recital 
Hall 
B p.m. 
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The Free University wiil re
open Monday with YSU faculty 
members teaching four classes 
without charge, Joe Magiclsky, 
senior business major and student 
coordinator, announced yester
day. 

Magietsky also said that more 
classes may be added to the sche
dule this quarter depending on 
student interest. 

The fust class, titled Mysticism 
and Art, will be taught by Associ
ate professor of Art, James J. 
Lepore and will meet at noon 
Monday in room 114 of Ward 
Beecher Hall. The class will be ;tn 
examination into the creative pro
cess and a comparison of this 
process to the mystical exper
ience of religious persons. 

Dr. Assad S. Kassees, assistant 
professor of sociology and an
thropology, will hold class on The 
Israelization of Americans from 
7-8 p.m. Monday in room 402 of 
t he Engineering and Science 
Building. This seminar will try so 
separate fact from propaganda :n 
news relating to the Middle East 
conflict. Efforts will be made 50 
examine the media presentation 
of this conflict, and the extent io 
which it is manipulating Amer
icans to accept only the pro-
Israeli point of view. 

Also offered will be a sem
inar in Experience and Communi
cation taught by Dr. Charles 
Reid, associate professor of phil
osophy and religion. This class 
w i l l meet from 6-7. p.m. 
Wednesday in room 402 of the 
Engineering and Science Building. 
This course will center around the 
problems of verbal versus non
verbal communication. Tentative 
topics (which will vary with stu
dent interest) include: Verbal 
Communication and how it is 
corrupted, communication gaps, 
topics from R.D. Laing, visual 
arts, and the psychology of non
verbal communication in every
day life. 

The forth course is titled So
cial Problems and will be con
ducted by assistant professor of 
economics J J . Koss from 6-7:30 
p.m. Thursday, in room 220 of 
the Pollock House. The course 
will be discussion of major social 
problems and the related factors 
which both promote and impede 
social change in contemporary 
American Society. 

Anyone desiring more infor-

(Cont. on page 2} 

H I G H O N A H O R S E - A m y Montgomery senior, education major, a member o f the Y S U 
Women's Gymnastic Association, performs a balance routine on the horse as part of the 
organization's exhibi t ion held yesterday in the E lm Street school gymnasium. The 
exhibi t ion, which also featured vaulting and balance beam routines, was held exclusively for 
Y S U Students and faculty. Photo by Charlie Howard 

Now in Phase Two-

' The YSU chapter of the Ohio 
Education Association is now in 
Phase Two of its planned three 
stage development and is pleased 
with the progress thus far accor^ 
ding to Dr. Thomas Shipka, as
sistant professor of philosophy 
and 1st vice-president of the 
OEA. 

Shipka said that already one 
third of the faculty favors col
lective bargaining and he expects 
a clear majority to favor it by 
Feb. 19 when Phase Two ends. 

Phase Two is the promotion 
of collective bargaining on the 
YSU campus and Shipka is 
chairman of the Collective Bar
gaining Promotion Committee, 
which was instituted to help 
inform the faculty abou the 
OEA. 

Phase One of the OEA devel
opment was the organization 
and the establishing of the group 
on campus. Phase Three will be 
the actual collective bargaining 
they hope to do in the Spring 
when negotiation begins. 

Shipka said that many faculty 
members are afraid to associate 
themselves with the OEA. He, 
thus, has set up a system in 
which a faculty member can 
authorize the OEA to be its 
bargaining agent without the 
member's identity being known. 

Promotion of collective bar
gaining in order to get a master 
contract from the university is 
the top priority of the OEA. 
Shipka, using the Ohio Board of 
Regents figures, points out that 
YSU has the lowest paid full-

support 
time faculty, has the highest 
student-faculty ratio and has the 
highest administrative costs in 
the state. 

Shipka said that the OEA's 
primary concern is that attain
ment of self determination for 
both faculty and students. 

Commenting on the President 
Albert L. Pugsley's recent an
nouncement that there might be 
some full-time faculty cutbacks, 
Shipka said the OEA will de
mand a justification for .the cut

back and stated the move 
must be opposed with the great
est force we can muster." Their 
organization will have a policy 
paper on this subject and will 
argue that there is no need for 
the cutbacks and that the ad-

(Cont. on page 2) 

A libel suit against a former 
Jambar editor, YSU, and YSU 
President A . L . Pugsley will be 
continued with the former edi
tor named as sole defendant 
according to Samuel E. Karam, 
attorney for Charles Carolyne a 
Youngstown jeweler who filed 
the original suit. 

The law suit has not to date 
been tried on its own merits and 
asks S150,000 in damages. 
Carolyne alleges he was libeled 
when the Jambar in one of its 
issues made a negative comment 
on his,credit ratings. 

The U.S. Supreme Court dis
missed an appeal earlier this 
week and so doing removed 
Pres. Pugsley and the university 
as defendants in the case. The 
dismissal by the nations highest 
court upheld the Ohio constitu
tion section protecting the state, 
its agents, and agencies from suit, 
by sovereign immunity. 

Parking hassle 

YSU students who feci that 
they are the only ones subject to 
the towing of the Youngstown 
Police department no longer have 
grounds for those feelings. 

Wednesday the rented car of 
the Artist Lecture Series speaker 
Robert Evans was towed from the 
corner of Spring St. and Bryson. 
He had no previous record of 
parking violations in Youngstown 
nor did his rented car. It was the 
first visit for both of them. 

The car was retrieved by Assis
tant Security Chief Jim Evans 
after some deliberation with both 
the Youngstown Police Depart
ment and their contracted towing 
service. 

Mr. Evans came to his audience 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday as an ad
mitted transgressor of Youngs
town parking regulations and as
sured YSU students that the 
Youngstown Police department 
does not discriminate against 
them. 

Evans told the audience of 300 
that the Soviet Union has never 
before attempted to exercise its 
might and muscle outside its own 
boundaries as it is now doing in 
Egypt's. 

(Cbnt. on page 6) 
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The English department wi l l present the movie'. "Waiting 
For G o d o t , " made from the play by Nobel prize winning 
author Samuel Beckett, this morning from 10-12 and this 
afternoon from 2-4 i n the audio-visual room of the 
library. The movie wi l l also be shown twice Monday, 
from 9-11 and 1-3. Admiss ion is free and all university 
students and faculty are invited to attend. 

McCarthy Delegates 

The Y S U McCarthy for President C o mm i t t e ewi l l hold 
a public meeting at 7 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 22, at 3 Oak 
Park Drive for the purpose o f electing delegates for the 
Democratic National Convention. A n y voter registered in 
the 19th congressional district is eligible to run as a 
delegate. 

Students interested in working for McCarthy are urged 
to attend this meeting or contact J im at 746-0191. 

Libbies Meet 

The introductory meeting for the Youngstown 
Women's Liberation wil l be held at 2 p.m., Sunday, 
January 16, at St. Augustine's Church 1614 Parmalee 
Ave. , Youngstown. 

The meeting is for all Youngstown women interested 
in getting involved in some phase of the feminist 
movement. Fo r more information call 545-2838. 

McGovern Delegates 

Dr. Elizabeth Sterenbcrg, professor o f Polit ical 
Science; Dr. A l i ce Budge, assistant professor o f English; 
Joan Kraynanski , Ar t s and Sciences freshmen; and Dennis 
Zapka, Ar ts and Sciences senior were among those who 
received a high number o f votes at a meeting held in Steel 
Workers Hal l , Tuesday to elect a McGovern for president 
slate for the nineteenth district. 

State Representative 

T imothy M c G o w a n , senior in Arts and Sciences, has 
announced his candidacy for state representative in the 
52nd Congressional district. He is a Republican candidate 

J for the May 2 primary. M c G o w a n is asking for volunteers 
2 to run his campaign and is asking help in circulating his 
* petitions. Anyone interested can contact T i m at 
| 757-3492. 
9 
9 

A t t y . Karam said 
sovereign immunity for a 
ernmcnt should apply 
when a government is engaged in 
government actions. He said that 
when a state university engages 
in the publication of a news
paper it ceases to function in a 
government activity and should 
not be granted the protection of 
sovereign immunity. 

He said that if a state univer
sity published a newspaper 
which seeks support through ad
vertising then it should be re
sponsible for content just as is 
any other publisher of a 
newspaper. The fact that a state 
university cannot be sued for 
alleged libelous content when a 
private published can is outright 
discriminiation he said. 

Atty. Karam said that with 
the recent Supreme Court de
cision there is little if any 

(Cont. on page 4) 

OEA 
(Cont. from page 1) 

ministration is presenting a 
"false economy". 

Shipka said1, *'If the President 
is not interested in good educa
tion and is not interested in the 
students, then he should go a-
head with the cutbacks-but 
we'll fight him every step of the. 
way." He also said that if there 
is a shortage of funds that "poor 
administration is the blame." • 

Shipka noted that the OEA^ 
has always supported students 
and has pushed "militantly" to 
include students on the Univer
sity Senate. He said that stu
dents will be placed on the 
bargaining committee and said 
that the whole university-
community will benefit if the 
OEA became the bargaining a-
gent. 

Hr i tzo Speaks 

Dr. Hr i tzo wil l speak to the Y S U Philiatric Society in 
Ward Beecher Science Hal l at 4 :30 p.m. Tuesday in 
R o o m 212. Dr. H r i t z o is a surgeon at St. Elizabeth 
Hospital. Everyone is welcome. 

Chuey is Candidate 

Carl F . Chuey, an instructor of biology at Y S U has 
announced that he is a candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for state representative in the 71st district for 
the May 2 primary. 

Chuey is a resident o f Nor th Jackson and is currently a 
vice-president of. the Jackson-Milton Board o f Education 
and a vice-president o f the; Mahoning Valley Historical 
Society. Chuey received his B .S . from Y S U and his M . S . 
from Ohio University and has also attended the 
Univei-sity o f A k r o n and the Ohio State University. 

(Cont. from page 1) 

mation or who would like to 
comment on the Free University 
should contact Joe Magiclsky 
7 5 7 - 3 1 7 4 , A r m o n Rossi 
7884922 or Dennis Thompson 
788-4922. 

For all eligible women who would like to join 

a sorority on campus.. 

JANUARY 17-21 RMJLHIN KILCAWLEY 

DEAN PAINTER'S OFFICE 

D O L L A R B A N K B U I L D I N G 
We sell Youngstown State University rings 

Health Prof, Attends Conference 

Dr . Joseph M . Marshall, associate professor o f health 
and physical" education is currently attending the 75th 
annual conference o f the National College Physical 
Education Association for M e n at NewOrleans , L a . 

WANT SOMETHING DIFFERENT ? 

RUSH PARTY 

SIGMA TAU GAMMA 

361 FAiRGREEN AVE. 
MO N.J AN.17th 

A BETTER CONCEPT IN COLLEGE LIFE 

SPECIALIZING IN BOOZE. BROADS, & GOOD LIVING 
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WEATHER - Old Man Winter is laying his heavy winter 
rap on the campus and you better wear your wraps too 
because it is cold outside. The Man says its going to be in 
the high teens and mid twenties. The snow is going to be 
a little thick around three inches as it falls on the heads 
of all the boys and girls that attend, manage, and tolerate 
little ole' Northern Country. 

Today 

Lcs Bon Vivants from 7-10 
p.m. in Pollock House 

I.V.C.F. from 12-1 p.m. in 
Pollock House 

Computer Tech Meeting from 
12-2 p.m. in Cardinal Room 

Continuing Ed. Luncheon 
from 12-2 p.m. in Buckeye Room 

Tail Kappa Epsilon Movu at 7 
p.m. in Dana Recital Hall 

O.S.P.E. from 12-1 p.m. in 
Engineering-Science 

W.R.A. from 4-6:30 p.m. in 
Elm Gym 

Men's Intramurals from 
7:45-10:45 p.m. in Elm Gym 

Phi Mu Pledges Bakcsalc from 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. in Jones Hall 

Gamma Sigma Sigma Rush 
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in .(ones 
Hall 

Alpha Tau Gamma at 10 p.m. 
in Lincoln 108 

Saturday 

Libertarian Society from 12-1 
p.m. in Pollock 224 

Delta Sigma Theta Dance 
from 9 p.m. - 12 in Local I nion 
Hall 125 

-The. most common response 
of YSU students serviced by the 
Free Medical Clinic has been, 
"Gee we're glad it's here, " 
claims Jean Heck, Co-ordinator 
of Counseling for the Clinic 

The Clinic which has been 
helping approximately six per
sons on each Wed. night, fills a 
need for free referrals and low 
cost medical aid. It eliminates 
the cost of an office visit to find 
out if one needs medical treat
ment. 

Besides referring patients to 
appropriate physicians willing to 
receive such referrals, the Clinic 
provides treatment for minor 
ailments at no cost. Some of 
the patients return to the Clinic 
for further treatment. 

Also available are Planned 
Parenthood Counseling and 
group counseling for persons 
with psychosomatic problems. 

The YSU Health Clinic is not 
allowed to diagnose bus can 
make referrals to medical 
sources or treat minor injuries or 
emergencies. Since the beginning 
of the winter quarter 260 stu
dents, most of whom were af
flicted with the flu, have used 
the health services on campus, 
Mary Catherine Murphy R.N., of 
the YSU Health Clinic said 

The Free Medical Clinic, oper
ated by the Cooperative Campus 
Ministry, needs volunteeis for 
work projects to help paint and 
clean the Clinic rooms. 

Since the majority of persons 
serviced at the Clinic are YSU 
students, Olin Knudsen, the as
sistant director, hopes "that the 
students will feel responsible for 

Graduate Record Exm. from 
7:30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m. in 
Engineering-Science 273 

Men's Intramurals from 11 
a.m. -10 p.m. in Elm Gym 

Basketball: Alliance at 8 p.m. 
in Struthers Fieldhousc 

ROTC Rangers Field Ex. at 8 
a.m. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Parly at 
9 p.m. at house 

Sunday 

Gamma Sigma Sigma Tea 
from 2-4 p.m. in Pollock House 

Pearls of Octagon Social frorr 
7-9 p.m. in Pollock House 

Kappa Alpha Psi from 2-4 
p.m. in Pollock House 220 

Men's Intramurals from 1C 
a.m. - 6 p.m. in Elm Gym 

Penguin Ski Club Trip at 6 
a.m. at Cocaignc 

IPC Structured Rush begins at 
8 p.m. at Fraternity Houses 

Pearls of Octagon from 2-4 
p.m. 

Sisters of Triple T from 3-4 
p.m. at Phi Sigma KaDDa House 

e««06«**t»M«6»6«66tl 

THE KAPPA SIGS DON'T WANT GOOD PLEDGES -

Beer and 

Refreshments 

Pay us a visit: 

Monday, January 17 

at 1436 Elm Street 

8:00 PM -11:00 PM 

Ride??? 

Call 746-8220 

.keeping the clinic going.'VThe 
clinic relies entirely dn volunr 
teers. 

Staffed by six volunteers each 
Wed. night the Clinic is opened 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Dr. 
Donald Steffy, Clinic Director, 
said. The Clinic located in the 
Disciple House, is open to YSU 
students and persons in the near 
north and east side com
munities. 

Anyone willing to volunteer 
their services can contact Olin 
K n u d s e n at 788-2471. 

1 rcsfp'j 
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Tickets for the Artists Lecture 
Series program by the New York 
Pro Musica went on sale to YSU 
students this week and will go on 
sale to faculty and staff Monday 
January 17, at the athletic Busi
ness Office in Kilcawley, room 
104. 

YSU studentsfaculty, and 
staff will be required to present 
an I.D. card to obtain tickets and 
will be limited to two tickets per 
person. Al l seats are reserved and 
student prices are $.50per ticket, 
while faculty and staff are $1.00 
per ticket. 

The New York Pro Musica, 
which is comprised,of young sing
ers and instrumentalists who per
form medieval, renaissance and 
baroque music, will appear at 8 
p.m., Saturday, February 19 in 
Powers Auditorium. 

The ensemble's repertoire pro
vides an excursion into the musi
cal past with sacred works first 
performed in 13th century 
French cathedrals; songs, dances 
and Flemish tradition, Tudor 
reign and Renaissance Spain. 

Under the muSical direction of 
Paul Maynard, the ten soloists are 
noted for their authenticity and 
artistry. They are supported by ;i 
library of available scholarly edi
tions, microfilms, books dealing' 
with every aspect of medieval and 
renaissance music, the services of 
a research associate and their now 
famous collection of early instru
ments. 

They have toured the Soviet 
Union and had two successful 

tours of South America, with 
appearances at music festivals in 
Berlin, Spain, Holland , Israel and 
Dubrovnik. 

Not restricting itself to the 
concert stage, Pro Musica, pre
sents in full costume three 13th 
century music dramas, "The Play 
of Daliel," "The Play of Herol" 
and "The Resurrection Play of 
Tours." 

During the past season the 
ensemble conducted seminars in 
early music at Yale University, 
City University of New York, 
nine campuses of the State Uni
versity of New York, Stanford 
University, University of Okla
homa, and Case Western Reserve 

University 

(Cont. from page 2) 
chance of the Krause suit ever 
b,eing aired. The Krause suit was 
filed by the parents of one of 
the four Kent State University 
students killed in May of 1970. 
The suit names the then gov
ernor, James Rhodes, then, 
Ohio National Guard Com
mandant, William DelCorso, and 
many unindentified national 
guard troops as defendants. 

In all courts where the 
Carolyne suit was tested the 
courts upheld that Mark Shutes, 
the former editor, was not 
acting as an arm of the state in 
his duties as editor and therefore 
sovereign immunity did not 
apply. 

Published twice weekly (Tuesday and Friday) during the regular 
school year by the students of Youngstown State University, and 
under the authority of the University Publications Board. Editorial 
material and comments are the responsibility of the editors. 
Advertising rates on request. 

Student subscriptions are ncluded in the activities fee. Mail 
subscriptions $5.00 per year, $2.00 per quarter. 

Mailing adress: The Jambar, Youngstown State University, 
Youngstown, Ohio, 44503. Offices: 629 Bryson street, Telephone: 
747-1492, Ext. 478-479, or 743-6170. 

Peter G. Wilms - Editor-in-Chief 
Marie Shellock - News Editor 

Claudia Mcllwain - Make-Up Editor 

News Staff ; JackHagan, Carl Basic, 
Barb Chrisp, John Lencyk, Mike Mavrigian 

Dorothy Dodson. Pam Zander 
Nena Dominic- Joanne Grizzs 

Make-Up Staff Norm Bush, Becky Hanisko, 
Brian D. Williams Louisa Marchionda 

Sports . . . . . . .Dan Dunmire, Rich Docherty 
Advertising Ray Jackson (Manager), 

Henry Nyce (Sales Manager), Mike Duquin, 
Terry Hickev. Lou LucchU Jack Sovik 

Dennis Shiriila,\Marie Slifka 
Photographers Joe Brennan, Doug Pezzuto, 

Charlie Howard 
Darkroom Jean Rice 
Compositors Janice Baehler, Patti 

DeAngelis, VaLanta Ellis, Jeannette McDew, 
Vivian Ross, Cynthia Simcox, Donna Yurco 

Secretary Diana Campana 
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING 

National Education Advertising Services 
A DIVISION OF 

READER'S DIGEST SALES & SERVICES, INC. 
360 Lexington Ave., Hew Vork, N.Y. 10017 

To the editor of the Jambar: 

At Wednesday's Skeggs lec
ture, I was amazed at the disre
spect shown to Mr. Evans and the 
audience by students who Walked 
out. Such manners reflect on the 

rest "of the university. 
" I am not condemning the few 

students who sat at the rear and 
left quietly for classes. But others 
continued to leave from all parts 
of the audience which was only 
half full at the end. 

I encourage all students to 

attend these lectures since you 
paid for them. The next features 
Dr. Jeanne Noble on February 
10. 

David Gildersleeve 
Junior 

To the editor of the Jambar: 

I was quite shocked to find in 
a reputable and high-quality pub
lication such as yours an adver

tisement for "good smoke". The 
solicitation, which appeared with
in the Penguin Review's January 
7th advertisement, was quite un-
tasteful, especially in. view of the 

obliteration of the first two digits 
of the phone number. 

J.W.Zabel 
Freshman 

Art 

again 
To the editor of the Jambar: 

Well, YSU has succeeded in 
shafting the student body in yet 
another area. Campus security, i f 
any, the horrendous rip-off on 

parking stickers, and rotten food 
in Kilcawley Cafeteria have pre
viously been points upon which 
the student's patience has been 
tried of the last few years. Now, 
as if to out-do themselves, we 

find the bookstore moving off to 
some far corner of the earth, in a 
location accessable only by car 
during the day, and at night for 
safety's sake, by tank. 

(Cont. on page 6) 
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By John Lencyk 
Staff Writer 

Unit pricing, an aid in com
parative shopping, will allow 
YSU students residing in the 
university area to make a per
sonal dent in the inflationary 
spiral. 

This new system was recently 
introduced at the Elm Street 
Sparkle Market in conjunction 
with their new computer or
dering program. The concept of 
unit pricing gives shoppers the 
chance to make an easy visual 
cost comparison between dif
ferent brands and different sizes, 

Mr. Peter Gelsimino, manager 
of the Elm Street Sparkle Mar
ket explained how the new 
method works. Unit pricing es
sentially means that marketable 
items are distinguishable not 
only by brand name and size but 
also by .volume or bulk weight 
and by cost per unit of weight, 
be it ounces, pounds, quarts or 
gallons. 

Also discernable is the num
ber of items contained in a 
marketable lot. This information 
printed on adhesive stickers is 
placed beneath the items it re
fers to. The consumer, by scan

ning the information stickers, 
can then easily ascertain the 
commodity selling at the most 
favorable price. 

Illustrating this can be done 
by utilizing different sized cans 
of stewed tomatoes. The prices 
observed are entirely represen
tative but not binding at any 
later date. 

The information given to the 
consumer is the weight (8 oz.), 
the price per unit (21 cents), 
aad the price per unit of weight, 
is this case ounces (2.6 cents). 
This can be easily compared to a 
larger can (16 oz.) and its cost 
per unit of weight (1.8 cents). A 
yet larger can (29 oz.) will sell 
for 1.4 cents per ounce . The 
consumer easily notices the cost 
decreasing as the weight and/or 
size of the product increases. 

Mr. Gelsimino noted that this 
inverse relationship between 
pace and weight is true in the 
majority of items that he sells 
but that the average consumer 
"rarely notices some of the large 
differences in price between dif
ferent sizes of the same brand 
and also between like sizes of 
competing brands." 

A noteworthy case in point is 
the difference in price between a 

nationally advertised brand of 
bleach and one which is sold 
only through the Sparkle chain. 

Both bleaches contain exactly 
the same ingredients as indicated 
on their respective labels. Yet in 
spite of show-casing apparently 
identical elements, the prices for 
which they sell are remarkably 
different. 

The lesser-known brand sells 
for 25% less in half-gallon size 
and for 33% less in one gallon 
size than does the nationally 
known brand, This can be trans
lated into a 10% saving on a 40 
cent purchase in the former case 
and into a 20 cent saving on a 
60 cent purchase in the fatter. In 
many cases a one gallon bottle 
of bleach manufactured by a 
little known company can be 
bought for the same price as 
only a half-gallon bottle put out 
by a nationwide company. The 
only difference is the shape, 
color and price of the bottles. 
The contents are the same. 

Thus, the situation has be
come highly advantageous to 
those attempting to keep their 
living expenses in check. They 
only need to observe the items 
they desire and make a compar
ison which has been facilitated 
by the unit pricing labels. 

This type of shopping, as Mr. 
Gelsimino noted, is still seldom 
utilized. Hopefully students will 
realize that although he may 
make a somewhat greater initial 

outlay by purchasing larger sized 
commodities, once he has done 
this his ensuing food bills will be 
lessened. 

Though Mr. Gelsimino is on a 

first name ' basis with many of 
his customers and usually in
volved in discussion with one or 
more of them, verv few have 

(Cont. on page 6) 

TICKETS ON SALE 

Kilcawley 104 
Sponsored by Student Government 

Mon. Jan 17 Tues. Jan 18 

Delta Sigma Phi 
45 Indiana Ave. 
746-9386 

Zeta Beta Tau 
14 Indiana Ave. 
7468246 

Kappa Sigma 
436 Elm St. 
746-8220 

STT 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
361 Fairgreen 
746-9143 

Phi Kappa Tau 
274 N. Heights 
743-7519 

Alpha Phi Delta 
910 Wick Ave. 
746-9398 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 
265 Fairgreen 
746-9610 

5J 
Phi.Delta Theta 
271 W. Madison 
746-8133 

Wed. Jan 19 Thurs. Jan 20 

0X 2X1 
Theta Chi Sigma Pi 
742 Bryson 244 N. Heights 
746-9037 746-9372 

AX SAE 
Delta Chi Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
457 Fairgreen 850 Pennsylvania 
746-8285 746-9848 

2$E 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Phi Sigma Kappa 
646 Bryson 275 Park 
746-9145 746-9134 

0S. SAM 
Theta Xi • Sigma Alpha Mu 
379 Fairgreen Undetermined 
746^9491 

GET INVOLVED IN YOUR UNIVERSITY 
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(Cont. from page I)' 

The Middle East situation, 
Evans said, is a ticklish and tricky 
one, and a risk to the whole 
world. It contains the possiblity 
of going on indefinitely and is 
highly subject to miscalculation. 

Although not identical, the 
parallel to the U.S. involvement 
in Vietnam during the sixties is 
"disturbing." In 1962, he pointed 
out, President Kennedy sent mili
tary advisors into Vietnam. In 
1972, Soviet Premier Kosygin has 
been continuing the influx ol 
Soviet military advisors into 
Egypt. The Red Army, however 
would probably rather not fight a 
land war in the middle East, after 
seeing a great power fight in the 
Far East. 

He described the MIG-23 
weaponry system "the envy of 
Western engineers," that travels at 
three times the speed of sound. It 
by far out-performs, he said, 
anything the Phantom system can 
do. 

From Moscow's openess of 
supplying the MIG-23 system to 
the Egyptians, observers have 
stated that it seems the Soviet 
Union is Russianizing the Middle-
East. 

"Egypt may be becoming an
other Soviet satellite" from the 
indications of a 15-year treaty of 
friendship and cooperation signed 
between Egypt and Russia in May 
1971. Never before, he said, has 
the Soviet Union formed this 
type of treaty with mother na
tion. This arrangement represents 
the first time the Russians have 
attempted to locate a weapon 
system of its own design outside 
of its borders. 

He pointed out that although 
no journalist, Western or Com
munist, has been permitted to see 

o r e 

L e t t e r s 

(Cont. from page 4} 

Upon arrival, one is to parkin 
a lot designed for the clientele of 
a grocery store and not a univer
sity. If one is fortunate to find a 
space, he is immediately ap
proached by a lot attentant. He 
curses your parking ability. 

Entering the book store, how
ever, it is found that everything is 
the same as in the old location; 
gross overcharging on the sale of 
books, and a staff who may take 
as long as 20 minutes to fill an 
order for one book (that is if one 
escapes death from old age wait
ing in line before his order is even 
placed). 

The logic used in moving the 
bookstore to this new location 
must have been bonov^d from that 
little man on the three-wheeler 
(motorized of course) who tickets 
student cars anywhere and every
where he can. 

Sincerely, 
Dave Long 

Soph., Political Science 

the weapon system, there has 
been heavy diplomatic traffic be
tween Cairo and Moscow and 
there are at least 100 Soviet of
ficers in the Cairo-west command 
headquarters. 

Third in this year's YSU Artist 
Lecture Series, Evans was CBS 
Moscow bureau chief from 1967 
to 1970. More recently he covered 
the capture of the Pueblo and the 
release of the crew, the trial of 
Clay Shaw in New Orleans and 
the affair of James Earl Ray in 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Robert Evans 
Photo by Doug Pezzuto 

A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of 
the University of North Carolina, 
he received a master's degree in 
Jurisprudence from Oxford Uni
versity, England^ where he was a 
Rhodes Scholar and his L .L . from 
Yale Law School. 

make love 

pricing 
II (Cont. from page 5) 

inquired about the aspects of 
unit pricing and comparative 
shopping. He definitely feels 
that more attention paid to food 
costs on the weekdays will mean 
extra money for students when 
the weekends arrive. 

T K E - . 

Monday, January 17,1972 

For Ride Call 746-9610 

8 : 3 0 ? 

265 Fairgreen Ave. 

Refreshments will be served 
, T K E . 

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS-CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS. 
CLAS-SIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS = CLASSIFIERS CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS - CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS 

ATTENTION 
Rush!(3J18C) 

ATTENTION — Be a pledge on 
February 1st. (1J18C) 

MAKE NEW FRIENDS — Join a 
sorority. (3J18C) 
A T T E N T I O N SIG EPS — 
Congratulations. You did it once, so 
do It again! Good luck this 
weekend! Love, Welder. (U14C) 

SUE — The DZ's were right when 
they said that when things really get 
you down, someone will be there to 
help you back up. Thanks (or taking 
over. OZ love. Kathy. (1J14C) 
PEGGY — Thanks (or always being 
there. Your little sis. Gail, OZ. 
ATTENTION — Panhellenic plays 
basketball, Sun., Jan. 16. 6:30 p.m. 
YWCA. (1J14C) 

ATTENTION - Sunday, Jan. 16, 
Penhellenic Basketball Game 6:30 
YWCA. (1J14C) 

ATTENTION ~ Come to the 
Panhellenic Basketball Game Sun. 
Jan 16, 6:30 YWCA (1J14C) 

ATTENTION — Come one, come 
all. See your girls play basketball. 
Panhellenic Basketball Game, Sun. 
Jan 16, 6.-30, YWCA. (1J14C) 
KAREN — Thanks (or being such a 
great big sister. You're an absolute 
doll. DZ love, your little sis, Debbie. 
(.1J14C) 

SIG £P BASKETBALL TEAM -
When you guys get started there's 
no stooping you. Right on Brothers! 
Love, Toots. (1J14C) 

ATTENTION SIG EP BOWLING 
TEAM — A cheer. "Give me an X. 
X!! What's it spell? Strike!!" Beat 
Theta Chi! Toots. (1J14C) 

ATTENTION - See YSU's best 
amateur boxers. Plan on attending 
Sig EP'S Fite Nile on February 4, at 
Eagics Hall. 11J14C) 
FRATERNITIES — Oo you have a 
Pugilist or will you be led out? 
Think,about it. Slg Ep Fite Nite, 
Feb. 4. UJ14C) 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALti — 'bb Red Mustang -
4-speed. Girl owner. Needs brake 
work. $575.00. Call 746-3186. 
(JJ14C) 

FOR SALE — BACK TRUMPET -
This stradlvarlous (ML bore) was 
originally purchased 2 yrs. ago for 
$445.00. In that period I used it 5 
months. Am not expecting full 
price. Call evenings MWF. Ask for 
Ed. 746-9387. Rm. 616. (2J18C) 

FOR SALE — Corvette luggage 
rack. Holley 650 Carb. Austin 
Healey 3000 parts. 2 XKE chrome 
spoke wheels. Call 747-9901 or 
758-9363. Ask for Dave. (1J14C) 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

ATTENTION SPORTS FANS — In 
the P E N N S Y L V A N I A A V E . 
SUPERBOWL held last Sunday, 
Carmen and the Pittsburgh Steelers 
outdid themselves by winning a 
decisive 45 to 8 victory over 
Dynamite and the Miami Dolphins. 
(1J14C) 

ALSO SPORTS FANS — Carmen 
had excellent spotting help from 
Bob, while Snooky, the official; 
Straight, the statistician; Tom, 
Sandor, and Dave were avid 
fans!(Ul 4C) 

WANTED — Norton P-U. Call Ron 
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 
534-2208. (3J21C) 

ATTENTION — Anyone interested 
in excitement and adventure by 
white-water paddling contact "Cas" 
at 981-2133. Prior knowledge in 
paddling not needed. Knowledge of 
swimming helpful. (1J14C) 
ATTENTION — Come one, come' 
all. See your gins play basketball. 
Panhellenic Basketball Game, Sun., 
Jan 16, 6:30 p.m., YWCA. (1J14C) 
NUBS — John, Jim, Pops, Gus, 
Dennis, Paul, Bo, Tom, Dominic, 
Joe, Mark, Mike: Good luck 
Saturday! Your Faithful Fans! 
(1J14C) 

ATTENTION NUBS — Good luck'' 
Saturday In your game against the 
Vikings. We Know you can win. 
Your faithful fans. (U14C) 

NUBS — we'll try to bo there 
Saturday to cheer you on to 
victory, if not, we know you can do 
the job. The Faithful Fans. {1J14C) 

ATTENTION — I need roommate 
for a two bedroom apt. located on 
Ohio Ave. Call 743-0518 anytime. 
(1J14C) 

LOST — A silver necklace with a 
brown tigereye. Reward offered. 
Call 746-4494. (1J14C) 

WANEMA FLASHER — Will speak., 
at Pollock House on Jan. 17 at 
12:00. AH Home Economics Majors 
are invited to attend. Bring a friend! 
Refreshments afterward. (1J14C) 

MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS — 
Parkview Manor, within walking, 
distance from ca-ipus. Quarter rates 
- $150 per quarter, completely 
furnished utilities provided. Now 
taking reservations for the winter 
quarter. For further information 
call 747-7202 or 747-8621. Ask for 
Mrs. Knight or Mr. Mostov. 
(4J18CK) 

S.U. 

(Comer of Fifth and Grant Street 

NEW LOCATION 
SPECIAL! 

reg.390 

OPENING SPECIALS: 
Reg.49* markers 390 

NEW 
LOCATION SPECIAL! 

blue 

NEW LOCATION 
SPECIAL! 

B I C P E N ' S 
790 Value 

SOFT GOODS Tee-shirts 
sweatshirts & many 

other items at 
savings 20 to 40% 

FOR ADDITIONAL SPECIALS 
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TIPPIN' IN FOR TWO - Bill Mc Means, 55, is shown making two points for the Birds 
in Wednesday's game against the Gannon College Knights. YSU won the tilt 70-54 and have 
now won ten games against one defeat. Kioto* by Rich Doci-crty 

DOM PERRY'S MEN'S STORE 

><>oooo«cooooocooooocooooooooocooooooooooooooc^ 
by John Manser 

One approach to .sexploitation 
films has been to make them in a 
psuedo educational-documentary 

;,-style. Two advantages of this 
style arc; first* a seemingly legit

imate reason for putting nude 
* bodies on the screen, and second, 
: it gives a movie-goer with hang
ups a rationalization for seeing 

(•nude bodies. One distinct disad
vantage is the movies are usually 
extremely boring. Together is no 

exception. 
Its so-called purpose is to edu

cate married couples in the art of 
-4dvey-both physically -and mental

ly. T o fulfill this aim a lot of time 
is wasted spewing out sophomoric 
psychology about relating and 
communicating. Interspersed be
tween and during the nauseating 
narration are the nude scenes 
which seem a bit liberal for docu
mentary type movies and reveal 
thftt the director's attempt at 
versatility, in a tried and true 
formula is simply limited to ex

cess. 

Cry. Uncle proved soft-core 
porno movies could -be-'done, 
aside from their obvious entice
ment, entertainingly. Together 
appears to be trying to show the 
opposite and, I think, docs so 
eminently. Actually, sometimes 
the directors of movies like 
Together appear ambivalent to
ward sex; they arc willing to 
uncover forbidden fruit but while 
doing so exact penance from the 
viewer. 

:ORNER OF COMMERCE AND WICK 
' 28 WICK A V E . 

S A L E STARTS 9;3C- FR1. 14 T O D A Y 

M E N ' S SUITS 
IMPORTED WORSTEDS - DACRON & WORSTEDS 

ALL NEW SPRING STYLES - SIZES FOR ALL ". 

and 

ashington & Jefferson and Cal. State 

REG. TO $85 

FAMOUS BRAND — REG, $45 VALUE 

$39 
REG. TO $75 

SPORT COATS $19 

REG. $40 VALUE 

DOUBLE KNIT FLARES 
PERM IT NO. 2676 

"One helluva meet," com-, 
mented elated swimming mentor 
Bob Leahy after his Penguin tank
ers registered their second and 
third wins of the young season, 
Wednesday in a double-dual meet 
at California, Pa. 

YSUsunk: California- State(Pa) 
•[3SA7 and Washington and Jeffer
son, 60-53. The aquamen beat 
Thiel 63-41 early last December 
in their initial outing. 

Leahy felt it was one of his 
most satisfying victoties in five 
years of coaching, citing the win 
as as "a total effort with clutch 
performances from everyone." 
•Statistics seem to bear him out. 
I" The 400-yard medley relay 
team of Tom McGee, Rami 
Yehudai, Chuck Cook and Jeff 

;Suain lowered their time 27 se

conds (4:05.9) from i the Thiel 
meet. 

In the 1000-yard freestyle, 
Chuck Nienhuis' shattered his pre
vious clocking bv over a minute 

with a remarkable 1.2:05 timing. 
John Carroll followed suit by 
trimming 30 seconds off his best 
time in the 500-yard freestyle 

(Cont.on page?) 

BARNES AUTO BODY & PAINT 

VW HOSPITAL 

1531 BELMONT AVE. 747-1871 

Attention A O i l Pledges 
It may rain on Friday-

but the Sun will -
still shine through/ 

A. L. Sunshine. 

MAN WOMAN BIRTH DEATH 
INFINITY 
KNOW YOURSELF THROUGH 
KUNG-FU AND KARATE 
ANCIENT CHINESE ART OF 
MIND AND BODY DYNAMICS 

Open Mon. - Fri. 
6-7 p.m. nightly 

1419 Mahoning Ave. 

C A L L D A V E NATOLi 

744-0624 

Body work Paint Jobs 

We Rebuild Engines 

Brakes Exhaust 
Tune Ups 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

STUDENTS BRING YSU I.D. 
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Catch - YSU" 

by Carl Basic. 
" G o o d afternoon ladies and gentlemen, this is Roger 

M u d d , C B S news, on the campus o f Youngstown State 
University in Youngstown, Ohio . We are here today to 
interview the winners o f the 73rd annual Circumvention and 
Subterfuge Award . The winner this year is the 
administration o f Youngstown State University. This group 
has the u n i q u e d i s t inc t ion o f .being the only 
non-governmental body to ever win this coveted award 
seven consecutive times. Here wi th us today is the man who 
has just accepted the award on behalf o f the Youngstown 
State University administration from the Chancellor o f the 
National Bureaucrats Coal i t ion, Curtis Muskie. Here is a 
member o f that triumphant Y S U administration. What is 
your name, sir and what is your j o b ? " 

" M y name is John Law and I don't have a j o b — I ' m on 
the administration here. I am the associate, assistant, 
vice-chairman o f the On Campus Student Non-academic 
Act iv i ty Commit tee ." 

"Sounds like you must be a busy man ." , 
" A r e you kidding? 
"What are you going to do with the award?" 
" I ' m going to put it next to the Silver Tongue-Award that 

I received from the American Rappers Associa t ion." 
" T o what do you attribute your victory in the 

competit ion for the Circumvention and Subterfuge Award? 
I understand you had some pretty stiff compet i t ion ," 

" Y e s , that Wage and Price Cont ro l Board was pretty 
tough for an expansion team, but our resounding victory 
over a group o f concerned students last Monday clinched 
the award for us." 

" Y e s , I watched you in action on Monday. Y o u certainly 
came up with some good quips. When the students asked 
you about the frequent change o f text books, how did y o u 
ever think of saying that you were on their side?" 

"It wasn't easy. In fact it even got me into a controversy 
with my coHegucs who held that the discussion table is no 
place for levity. Anyway , I got the idea from reading a book 
titled Explosive Punching And Aggressive Defense by Jack 
Dempsey. That particular remark was part o f my aggressive 
defense. I caught those students completely. o f f guard 
because I knew that that was the last thing they expected to 
here from one o f us." 

"I see, and when y o u were asked about the quality and 
prices of food in the student cafeteria you referred them to 
Mr. Pappas, the director o f the cafeteria. What kind of 
reaction did that evoke?" 

"Wel l , M r . Pappas wasn't too happy." 
" H o w did you think o f shifting attention to Mr . Pappas?" 
"I got that idea from reading a book called My Secrets of 

Championship Chess by Rocky Graziano. The move y o u are 
referring to is known as a gambit. That is when a player 
sacrifices one o f his pawns in order to win the game." 

"Does that mean there is a lot o f dissention among the 
administration here?" 

" N o . With all these students hanging around we humans 
have to stick together." 

" I see, the administration here at Y S U must consider bar
gaining wi th students a serious subject?" 

" N o t exactly. Y o u see some university administrations 
consider bargaining wi th students over student rights as a 
duty, others consider it a privilege. We at Y S U consider it a 
sport." 

"Thank y o u M r . Law. This has been Roger M u d d , C B S 
news, i n Youngstown, O h i o . . " 

THE HELTA SIGS ARE 

people' 
but we do more than that. 

* • 

meet the brothers, 
i. Jan. 17, 8:30pm 

Indiana Ave. 
casual dress •™call 746-9386 for a ride 

The Penguin cagers toppled 
the Knights of Gannon College, 
70-54, Wednesday evening in the 
Struthers Field House before 
3,120 fans. 

The United Press International 
ranks the Birds number 20 in 
the small college basketball poll 
and the Associated Press lists 
YSU in their mention list. Ak
ron University is ranked ho. 10 in 
the UPI poll but that should 
change as they were upset by 
Cleveland State 64-58 on Wednes
day evening. 

The Pens play CSU this com
ing Tuesday at Cleveland and will 
meet Akron Jan. 29 in Struthers 
hoping to avenge their earlier loss. 

Tomorrow night the Birds face 
Alliance College at 8 p.m. in the 
Struthers Field House. Greg Mer
rill who is having a bout with the 
flu plus an ear infection, and Jeff 
Skeeles, who is also sick are not 
expected to see action tomorrow. 

Sophomore Ron Romine of 
Badger High got his first starting 
role of the season Wednesday and 
was impressive as he scored 18 
points. B i l l Wells was the high 
scorer for the Penguins as he 
totaled 20 points, his second best 
of the season. Bill McMeans scor
ed 15 points, Ron Smith had 10 
points^ and Bill Johnson rounded 
out the point total with 7 points. 

The Pens.hit on 43.3% of their 
field goal shots and were 62.1% 
from the free throw line com
pared to Gannon's 41.1% field 
goal hitting and their 53.3% from 
the free throw stance. 

The Penguins were ahead 
24-16 at half time and then scor
ed 46 points in the second half to 
wrap-up the ball game. 

(Cont. from page 7) 

Unexpected surprises seemed 
to be the rule rather than the 
exception as several tankers turn
ed in better than expected perfor
mances. Chuck Cook, competing 
for the first time in the 200-yard 
butterfly, captured two second 
places. Jeff Suain and Tom Evans 
swept the first two places 
against Calif. State in the 50-yd. 
freestyle. 

T0WITE - CHAPTER II 
NIGHT GALLERY 

SAT CHAPTER II 

SUN. CHAPTER II 
PARASITE 

I GR€AT€ST.- orife 

5U5ANLEE 

C U R V A C E O U S 
DEWEY DARLING 

I I s -
G O R G E O U S 

TERRY MIDNITE K1H6 

On Big Hits/ 
VCHANCE-R'' £, NAKED NYMPH* 

K^txmysPt/M/re SHOW... * SAT 

50C DISCOUNT TICKET 

DISCOUNT TICKET SOi 

Al f l lA f AI #11 Af" Al fllAf Ilniveraitv Annroved i University Approved 

STUDENT APARTMENT UNITS NOW LEASING 
All New and First in Youngstown 

L'ivtng room luxuriously furnished & decorated. . . 
Kitchen & dining rooms—all new modern appliances, including garbage disposal. . . 
Bedrooms—furnished and individual study desks. . . ' • 
Bathroom—with tubs and ceramic tile showers & double sinks.. 

Vacancies Available SltOlt Walking Di$taHC6 TO CaitipUS 

completely furnished, carpeted St drajpw... 
SEE MODEL UNITS BEING BUILT ON OHIO AVE. - 800 BLOCK 

GET YOUR RESERVATIONS IN NOW - Phone 545-5339 
Inc. $65 per month per student 


